


MUN HING No. 2 
1304 4th Street S. E. Phone: Dinsmore 6047 

AMERICAN LUNCH ....................................... . 25c 
CHINESE LUNCH .......................... , .............. . 25c 
CHICKEN MUSHROOM CHOW MEIN 

For two to take home SOc 
MUN HING NOODLES 

DRY-For general use, soups and other foods-Package ............ lOc 
FRIED-For Chow Mein, per quart ........................................... 25c 

Give Photos for 
Christmas 

WE MAKE 'EM 

LIS K'S 
University Photo Shop 
Washington Ave. and Oak St. 

DINSMORE 8724 
Open Evenings 

You've tried the rest 

Now get the best 

EVENS' BARBER 
SHOP 

14TH AVE. & 4TH ST. 

Open from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. 

Christmas Cards Engraved Free 
Order now while stock is complete 

Join our circulating library and cut the cost of your read
ing. Our plan gives you an opportunity to read as many 

books as you wish for less than 2c a day. 

ECONOMY BOOK CO. 
20 SOUTH 5TH STREET MINNEAPOLIS 

"There is a school day remembrance" in every photograph 
taken at the 

GOLLING-HESSE STUDIO 
Phone-Geneva 1077 622 NICOLLET AVENUE 

HAM BURGER HAM 
Men's Eating Place 

Fine Food-Fast Service-Fair Prices 
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In a Garden 
(SUGGESTED BY THE FIRST MOVEMENT OF THE "SUITE FOR ORCHESTRA, 

0Pus 19 BY DoHNANGr) 

It was late in the afternoon of a perfect June day. Hallucinations 
and fancies seemed as real as the trees and flowers themselves. The red 
glow of the afternoon sun cast a glamour over the garden and the heart 
0f each flower lay open and turned toward the sun. Out of the impres
sions of loveliness a tiger lily seemed to rise majestically above the 
rest. Its fierce pagan beauty harmonized _perfectly with its surround
ings and yet it gave a feeling of danger and fear and pain, dimly felt 
b.ut ever present. Louder and louder it clamored for attention beating 
like a drum on the very heart-strings of the soul. 

Suddenly-perfect silence-and from the silence came the sweet, 
clear tone of a wild blue-bell. Its charm and melody quieted pain and 
sorrow, like love overcoming strife, and seemed the harmonious ending 
of our discordant life. The passion and longing and pain seemed for
gotten in that ~till calm melody. 

A tranquil hush covered the garden-farther and farther away 
sounded the song-faint and dim in the distance-one last note-and 
the garden again was still. 

-WINNIFRED WASHBURN. 

Follow the lines in italics along the bottom of every other page. 
1. Did )'OU know that the Seniors were putting on a vaudeville 

show! 
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Modern Sport Dope 
I desire to state before proceeding further that although I shall 

appear to criticise the modern sport writer I myself read daily at least 
two pages o.f sport "dope." However, at the conclusion of these read
ings I often pause to wonder what effect my daily perusal has. In fact, 
I sometimes shudder at the tremblings of the "expert's" pen. 

We fellow sufferers wonder just how a team "improves in each 
game" after "the peak in its attack has been reached." Another ques
tion over which we ponder is why football coaches are so everlastingly 
pessimistic. Who believes all or any of the "bear" stories that are dis
patched abroad to "rival training camps" concerning the "human tank's" 
severe "Charley Horse" and other similar misleading rumors? 

Another brief pause for athletic nicknames, "The Four Horse
men," "King Tut" and "Cowboy" (especially noticed when full page 
pictures of the "gridiron hero" clad in a sideshow cowboy's costume, 
astride a livery horse) . My faultfinding is not with the press agented 
athlete who never saw a lariat before, but with the column headline 
writer. Anyway, as long as Minnesota has a chance to "annex the 
title," altho Northwestern "looms as a dangerous contender for cham
pionship honors," I suppose we should worry. So much for football 
sports' scribblings. 

Baseball attracts wide interest from the general public, but few 
fans get as far as the box score in writeups of baseball games, no doubt 
due to the intricate phrases presented to the readers by the newspaper 
reported. For those who dote on the "Red's Receiver Fractures Digit" 
column are usually found only in those few remaining tonsorial estab
lishments where women are barred, and the barber can not be distin
guished from the customer or patient (as the case may be). 

Another interesting phase of the sporting sheets is that corner of 
the page devoted to a "True Story of My Career" by any one of a galaxy · 
of stars in the sport wofld. We wonder whether the star athlete would 
recognize his own writings after the press correspondent adds and de
tracts to the so-called "original." 

One of the great features of the gentle art of sport writing lies in 
the "doping" of major sport events' results. This press box pastime is 
indulged in by many writers. One of the baseball "experts" attempts to 
foretell the world series results, and is usually about as successful as 
"Zirrunie," the Minneapolis barber who also predicts. These prophecies 
by ,.sport writers have a moral; don't gamble hard earned wages on the 
strength of the "expert's" advice, for it's easier to "get rich quick" by 
writing your own "dope" at ten dollars per line. That is, if you have 
little or no consc:ence. 

All sports are written up with corresponding "effects" similar to 
those mentioned in. connection with football. Some of these rumors, 
nicknames, etc., are true ; but try and find them. 

Although "Rocky Kansas won the lightweight crown last night, 
the \Vaco youngster is lost for the season. Maybe Santy Claus 'll come 
any way and give me a renewed subscription to the "Boxing Blade." 

ROBERT D. DAVIS. 
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The Low Down on a Modern Moron 
When Chaucer created his romantic young squire, he little calcu

lated the tremendous effect the saccharine young gentleman would have 
upon this old world which is such an ever receptive hotbed for the seeds 
of bunk. 

Down through the centuries of fads, foolishness, and fickle fash
ions, the physically mature, but mentally undeveloped biological speci
mens so aptly described by Darwin as the descendants of the Apes, and 
commonly known as young men, have caused the more stable element 
of the communities cursed with their presence, to apply such terms to 
this group of Simian ancestry, as "dandy,'' "cooky pusher," "cake
eater," "sheik," and "drug store cowboy," the terms being listed in the 
chronological order. 

Since knighthood as a flower has long since come to the end of 
a long summer, and withered in the fall with the first frost of progres
sive centuries, and knights nowadays win fame through the manufac
ture of patent medicines consisting of dishwater, ink, tincture of garlic 
and wood alcohol, we will turn our powers of concentration on another 
specimen of the "genus homo" in the person of the "Modern Moron." 

He wears a hat of the prevailing mode. 
His curly locks look beautiful, but upon investigation it is found 

2. That it comes on Dec. 18 and 19! 
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that the wavy effect is produced by means of sister's curling iron, which 
he pilfers at regular intervals. 

His face has a bored expression, for at the mature age of seven
teen, he has drunk deep from the cup of life and in the back of his 
infinitesimal brain he has a notion that he has experienced everything 
worth while that life has to offer. 

Of late he often has spells of the blues. Who wouldn't feel sad 
and morb:d when balloon pants have now been in the vogue for over 
a year, and there seems to be no immediate prospects of peg-tops or 
some other hideous freak coming into style? 

When our hero reached fifteen, dear old dad dug up and bought 
the urchin a car. At the age of sixteen the old car had to be traded in 
for a new super-sport eight which when pressed would do one hundred 
per. When the Moron came waltzing up the highway in this vehicle, 
the cattle would dive under the barn and stay for weeks, while county 
sheriffs could only take their feet off the stove before Young America 
reached the next county. This Fall clad was requested to purchase 
a new car because the old one was too slow while the new Ultra Twelve 
could reach a hundred twenty miles per without even trying. 

When Papa refused the request, the essence of the rising genera
tion waxed angry; so angry, in fact, that the neighbors turned in a 
riot call. 

When the Moron was last heard of, a couple of detectives were 
instructed to do their best to raise the persimmon into a fine specimen 
of young manhood, while the bundle of shattered nerves called "Papa" 
was in a nice mountain sanatorium taking the rest cure and being fed 
Gluten bistuits.-Anon_)1111ous. 

Bobbed Hair 
In the good old days of knights and ladies fair everyone wore 

wigs which were curled, powdered, and dressed ridiculously high. It 
was very indiscreet for a fair miss to show an ankle, and vulgar cc:mduct 
for her to make any advances to the masculine element. 

\Vhether or not the present styles of hair dress, clothes, and be
havior of the young maidens of today are due to any decline in the 
masculinity of the modern knights, I cannot say. However, it is under
stood by the modern girl of debutant age, that she must show at least 
her knees, and part of her ears in addition to a rather brazen attitude, 
in order to attract the attention of desirable male persons. 

Imagine-if it is possible to stretch one's imagination so far
a debutant stepping directly out of the eighteen hundreds into 
the midst of a modern party. Would her shy "come hither" attitQde 
make her the center of attraction? Would she enjoy the party as much 
as the flapper with her bobbed hair? Perhaps she would but then 
again custom is a most powerful thing, and with the young man used 
to the "flapper ways and behavior," it is rather doubtful if he would 
be energetic enough to pursue the ancient methods of courting a young 
lady. 

The modern girl is attempting to acquire parts of her actions and 
conduct from the male of the species. She wants to be very business
like and straightforward, but, at the same time, preserve a rather Jacka-
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daisical attitude. She bobs her hair to save time, energy and money 
at the hairdressers. After bobbing it she spends more money at the 
barber shop and is always primping and fussing with it. Now that 
the older women are even hobbing theirs the younger girl wants to be 
different so she starts to let hers grow. After it is almost grown out 
she gets tired and cuts it again. Some of the girls in a desperate attempt 
to be different get those "boyish bobs." You know how most of them 
look. 

With the present way in which parents try to exercise control over 
the modern generation, and the way the parents act themselves, one 
can hardly guess what the world will be in the twenty-first century, but 
it's hound to get worse--it always has. 

)>: )>: )>: 
"The Overworked Public" 

Imagine being one of the greatest clique the globe has ever known. 
Whether you realize it or not, most of us belong to that supreme organi
zat'.on, the Overworked American Public. By this broad statement 
I do not wish any one to gain the mildest impression that we are over
worked either mentally or physically·. It is in the evasion of work and 
in the desire to "duck" all the solicitors, salesmen, and welfare work
ers that our physical being becomes overtaxed. Another great cause 
of our fatigue lies in the attempts on our part to cast disfavor on the 
\·arious "weeks." One of greatest modern newspaper humorists once 
~tated that although the calendar year has a total of only fifty-two, the 
fiscal year ending at midnight, December thirty-first, nineteen hundred 
and twenty-five will have easily a hundred and five so-called "weeks." 
By these seven day terms I do not allude to the system of dates handed 
down to us from the Egyptian pharaohs, I refer to the "Milk Men's 
\Veek," "Steam Fitters' \Veek," and other semi seven day publicity 
provider's efforts. For we who are on the outside certainly frown dis
dainfully on the billboards portraying new "weeks." 

I believe the general public of the state of Minnesota was worked 
to a high extent for the sixty-eighth time at the State Fair. However, 
this is one of the few institutions where the public seems to enjoy being 
"gyped," for it is not until the parlor post mortem is conducted the 
next evening that the family food provider realizes how he has been 
overworked financially by the fair "fakers." 

Another rather good fake seems to be the "Street Railway Situa
tion." Nobody knows what the situation is except the part about the 
increased fare rates. We all understand the better service at one-half 
cent increase idea. 

There are people who think the Community Fund wasn't on the 
level according to our local example of yellow joµrnalism. I imagine 
the list of contributions didn't include the "scandal sports" editor any
way. So even organized charity has its quota of disbelievers as well 
as subscribers. 

There are always people who seem to enjoy "being worked." Most 
of us are in that class until our finances are depleted to a final five cent 
piece by those who do the "working." 

3. That the State Studios arc staging it? 
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On Going to War 
War! That is the time when the mob spirit prevails, the human 

passions surge to the fore, and men do things which they look upon with 
wonder when it is all over. 

What causes modern war? Just this: the influential class in one 
nation wants something which another nation possesses; it wants it 
more than it wants peace, and the result is another war. How do they 
fight this war? Through the press and incertdiary speakers, they play 
on the emotions of the people of the nation, urging them on to kill their 
fellow-men and get killed for the sake of "patriotism." But is this 
patriotism? In Webster's dictionary the meaning of patriotism is given 
to be, "the quality of being directed to the public welfare." The late 
war has shown that the general public of both victor and loser suffer 
heavily from this destructive pastime. Then it cannot be for the pro
motion of public welfare to go to war, as the public always loses thereby. 
Therefore, it is not patriotic to go to war. 

But that makes no difference with militaristic class. They find 
the word "patriotism" so much to their liking, that they warp the mean
ing until it looks as if the only patriotic thing for one to do is to go to 
war whenever one is told to. It is like handing a man a gun and say
ing to him, "Here, take this and see if you can't shoot your cousin 
through the head so that I can make more money. Meanwhile, I will 
pay you the marvelous wages of a dollar a day, or a little less than 
a common dishwasher receives, and if you get killed in the process you 
will be buried in a nice grave with a cute little wooden cross over it, 
and the grave will be decorated once a year with flowers. If you live 
through it, you will be given the unheard-of privilege of wearing a natty 
brown uniform with some red ribbons attached, joining t.he American 
Legion, and breaking Uncle Sam's laws by getting drunk during the 
Legion convention." 

-FRANKE. BISSELL. 

As You Will 
A few days ago, a professor of great renown came to me and 

asked me to analyze the organ of a practice teacher which is generally 
termed the heart. He held out his hand towards me, and imagine my 
surprise at seeing a human heart, still warm, still slightly palpitating. 

I took the major organ and holding it up to the light, slit it in half 
and allowed the blood, which was the liquid on the emotions, to drain. 
Catching this liquid in a graduated cylinder, I poured into it sulphuric 
acid, which separated entirely the emotions, each precipitating into a dif
ferent color. There seemed to be the most of the blue, which I decided 
must be fear. The professor left the room, and immediately the blue 
changed t_o a striking scarlet, which I readily discovered to be relief. In 
fact, the whole mixture was of this same scarlet except for a small 
amount of yellow, which I easily discerned to be diligence and an exag
gerated idea of duty. 

This was one of the most surprising discoveries of all, entirely 
exploding my belief that practice teachers hindered more than helped 
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the poor struggling student to gain a fairly clear idea of the subject in 
question. 

Next I took up the two pieces of the heart and examined them. 
The ventricles and the auricles each held a different thing. The left 
auricle was considerably lighter than the other three divisions. This, of 
course, held frivolity. The right auricle held knowledge, and was quite 
heavily laden. This part held several pictures of characters in books
Kim, Charles Dickens, the Squire, etc. The left ventricle held the reac
tions-but, alas,-there was only indifference present. 

The right ventricle was the most interesting. It held a face which 
seemed to be of a gentle and tolerant gentleman-\Vho could it he ! 
Why, it looked like . It couldn't be! But it was. It was the 
face of my dear friend, ~he professor himself. 

An Opportunity 
You're going to send a Christmas card this year, aren't you? Sure, 

and the same type that you have been sending for the last ten years! 
The same old Santy Claus pictures, snow scenes, colonial windows, 
Christmas trees, candle sticks, sleighing parties and all the rest of the 
cobweb covered ideas. · 

What you want is an attractive card, one that's distinguished, dif
ferent from the common kind. Your chance to get the most exquisite, 
hand painted and original card is at hand. 

T hrough the combined efforts of the Art class, under the able 
supervision of Robert Hilpert, it is possible to purchase a few of the 
limited supply of cards that were designed and painted by members of 
this enterprising class. 

Place your order now! Room 115. 

4. Do you realize what that means? A regular professional show. 
Two big continuous acts in twenty-five scenes. 
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<9ur <J>rincipal <Bays: 

Getting By 
I heard one of the boys of our high school who is prominent in 

many activities and who holds several prominent offices in the school 
say that he was not interested in more than "just getting by" in his 
school work. Now it so happens that the name of this boy has appeared 
several times on the honor roll of the high school so it is evident that 
he does much more than just get by. But his statement expresses an 
attitude evidenced by some people toward school and school marks. 

Marks are an attempt to measure the achievement of a person in 
a subject just as we measure the distance one can jump. One's accom
plislunent in a subject is dependent upon at least two things, the amount 
of ability one has and the effort he puts forth, just as one's achievement 
in jumping will depend upon one's ability and effort. High ability with 
low effort will result in low achievement in school work. Low ability 
with consistent ~ffort may result in higher achievement. 

It is an interesting thing to note that success in college work has 
a direct relation to high school marks. The brightest boy gradu
ated in a class of 250 students in a Minneapolis high school was 
dropped from the University of Minnesota at the end of the first quar
ter for low scholarship. He had been satisfied to get by with C and D 
in high school. A study of 250 graduates of another Twin City 
high school who attended the University of Minnesota showed that 
all those who had an average below C in high school were dropped 
from the University before the end of the first year. It would appear 
that high school marks form a good basis for determining success in 
college. 

The reason for this seems to be self evident. Ability without effort 
does not secure achievement. A boy doe~ not learn unless he studies, 
unless he puts forth effort. The effort results in the formation of habits 
of industry, concentration, attentiveness, co-operation in class work and 
so on, and these habits stand him in good stead in his college career. 
Such habits are not formed ·in a day. Unless they are acquired before 
the end of high school they probably will never be acquired. Without 
them success in college can not be attained. 

Every student in the University high school should therefore en
deaver to do his best not only that he may succeed in college but also 
that he may make his high school career successful, for he is the one 
who profits thereby. 

A man is kncmm by the people he .thin.ks unnecessary. 
A snob is a pedestrian ~c•ho doesn't mind being knocked down so 

long as it is a limousine. 
Cheerful Loser: A good pretender who thus robs the winner of 

half his well-earned satisfaction. 
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Rally Round 
The football season closed successfully with the home coming 

game. Basketball opened auspiciously with a victory over Excelsior. 
It was a bad night, but more people came in 20 miles from Excelsior to 
see the game than turned out from Univers;ty High School. Rally 
round, U High, help the team win the district championship. 

Honor Roll 
Below is printed the list of those persons who ranked highest 111 

scholarship for the past month. 

ALL A'S 

Armstrong, Jane 
Kiefer, Andrea 
Finger, Lois 

ALL A'S AND B'S 

Beyer, Lynn 
Bissell, Franklin 
Canfield, Margaret 
Carroll, Daniel 
Clark, Henry B., Jr. 
Hynes, John 
Hy,es, Martha 
Kitt~f· Caroline 

Armstrong, Anne 
Arny, Fred 
Brown, Thelma 
Burkhard, Ruth 
Carpenter, Eleneta 
Clark, Muriel 
Couper, Elizabeth Ann 
Drake, Everett 
Ebert, Margaret 
Evenson, Eleanor 
Hallstrom, Margaret 
Johnson, Wendall 
Larawa, Margaret 
Larson, Lorna 
Martenis, William 
McClintock, Ruth 

Lampland, Arthur 
Lasby, Helen 
Levine, Bessie 
Myers, Marjorie 
Preston, Katherine 
Wildes, Helen 
Zimmer, Edith 
Jones, Charles 

B AVERAGE 

Molzahn, Kathryn 
Moos, Gretchen 
Mull, Margaret 
Pepinsky, Minerva 
Pepinsky, Raymond 
Rasmussen, Theodore 
Shippee, Elizabeth 
Shuman, John 
Slattery, Eileen 
Todd, Mary Mabel 
Tallmadge, Margaret 
Thorshov, Ruth 
Washburn, Winifred 
Webster, Helen 
Wedge, Natalie 

5. All the Seniors are in it? 

" 
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Talkt Don't Yell 
Groups of students when walking through the halls are bound to 

talk; but at present in our school there seems to be a trend towards an 
accurate duplication of the noon whistle of a boiler works. Sometimes 
in classes when a teacher asks an easy question, instead of being an
swered by a voice she is greeted by vocal vibrations resembling a howl
ing mob at the touchdown. 

• 
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Practically always while walking from class to class the stairways 
are obstructed to traffic by groups of raucous voiced inconsiderates. 
The stairways are narrow enough as it is and should not be further 
blocked to those who wish to move more rapidly. 

There is another bad habit prevalent among certain vacuum 
brained individuals. Between classes one standing in the hall will hear 
in the atmosphere other vocal vibrations greatly similar to the blowing 
of the sea iions and the screeching of monkeys in the zoo. In the zoo, 
l<eepers are necessary. Was Darwin right? Do we need keepers? 

~ )( )( 

What About It ??? 
lj: is an interesting fact that parents and alumni seem to be our 

most enthusiast;c supporters and attend games far more regularly than 
the student body. 

This is one of the finest examples of school spirit there is and it 
is extremely discouraging when we realize that it takes those rather 
remotely connected with our school to show us the right spirit. 

If you are a member of Acme, Glee Club, Bisbila Board, or Breeze 
staff you should remember that those organizations, and all the organi
zations, are in reality only departments of the school. Therefore their 
prime motives should be for the welfare of the entire school and not 
just their own select group. If there is going to be a big event such as 
a school party, the recent homecoming, the J. S., or an athletic event 
of any .Jcind, get behind it and give it your entire support. Should your 
interest be primarily in basketball don't sneer at swimming but encour
age the fellows even as you yourself like to be given a word of encour
agement now and then. The case works both ways. Co-operate with 
those who are selling candy and ice cream by not throwing the waste 
paper all over. 

Show that our spirit is not dead but teeming with life by putting 
over the tenth annual V odvil. 

~ )( )( 
Gimme 1 Gimme 1 Gimme 1 

Gimme, gimme, gimme, is the battle song of the school spongers. 
Such an obnoxious habit of sponging or borrowing or lending, as vou 
will have it, has descended upon too many students of our school. · 

Invariably in classes before some written work the cries, "Lend me 
a pencil!" and "Gimme a piece of paper" pierce the air. It is not only 
disconcerting for the teacher but to the person who has to do the sO.. 
called "lending" whether willingly or unwillingly. It causes delay in 
getting down to business and hence the pathetic alibi, that the instructor 
must face, "We didn't have time to finish the test, you expect too much 
of us." 

As was stated in the Central High Times, "Pencil and paper spong
ing is mild compared with the borrowing of ideas." We are thankful 
here at our school not to be bothered by such a vice, but let this be 
a warning. Such practices are habit forming and if you steal now you 
will steal always. 

6. Miss Ruth O'Brien is coaching? 
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The Power Behind the Throne 
The power behind the throne is an expression often heard. We 

are glad to have this opportunity to tell the public that we are extremely 
fortunate to have Leonard Finkelstein as the steam behind the vaude
ville. 

Very few are the people who have such a combination of talents 
and who are able to carry out their ideas with such brilliant and dynamic 
energy as our gifted classmate. 

University High School, and especially the class of 1926, are ex
tremely appreciative of the efforts of Leonard Finkelstein, Miss Ruth 
O'Brien, and the State Studios of Minneapolis. 

An ounce of do-it-ism is worth a pound of criticism. 

T o Our Advertisers 
The BREEZE has been a leading school magazine for many years. 

But a great factor in its success has been the aid it has received from 
the various business men around the campus and in the localities in 
which we live. If it were not for these faithful advertisers the 
BREEZE could never exist or attain the distinction that it now holds. 

\Ve wish to express our appreciation to every advertiser who has 
so loyally supported the BREEZE during its year of publication. Now 
that the BREEZE is going to become a newspaper we hope that you 
will continue to uphold it in the future. 

Appreciated 
It is very gratifying to notice that our. hospitality and entertain

ment offered at the Press Convention was appreciated. In the twenty
five newspapers received by our exchange department fifteen of them 
spoke of the Convention as being the best convention to date. Here's 
what some had to say: 

Ah-La-Ha-Sa-Albert Lea-"The convention from start to finish 
was one round of enjoyment. There was not one dull moment." 

The Breeze-Center City-"That the M. H. S. P. A. convention 
held under the supervision of University High, Minneapolis, was a 
success is not a statement to be denied. We find it only proper to 
comment on the work done by that enterprising school in making this 
gathering what it was. As a new member of the M. H. S. P. A., Chi 
Hi's first impression was the very best." 

The Al-Hi-Nuz-Alexandria (In an editorial)-"We want to 
thank the hosts and all those who so ably put over the best Press Con-
vt!ntion since our becoming a member." · 

Central High Times-Central High, St. Paul-"To Miss Rewey 
Belle Inglis of U High, adviser of the association, who had charge of 
the arrangements and to University High, hosts, only the highest praise 
can be given for the program and entertainment." 

The Tech-St. Cloud~"U Higher's were able hosts. The trip 
around the city was one of the fine features of the convention." 
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Seniors 
The seniors have held two meetings this month, in extra-curricular 

periods. The first one was called to announce the newly-appointed Bis
bila Board, and to discuss ways and means of getting money enough to 
finance our various activities. Wally Hughes, president, presided, and 
Miss Gold, faculty advisor, was chief speaker (always excepting Middy 
and Mer). The finer sensibilities of a lower classman, looking on, 
might have been shocked at the very mercenary motives we displayed, 
but when he's a senior he'll understand what it means to work and 
worry-to work hard and earn the "iron men," which uphold Senior 
traditions. 

At the second meeting, Miss O'Brien, sorrel-topped dramatic coach, 
and Finky, disclosed the plans they had been working out for the Vodvil. 
It promises to be a speedy little show, judging from the progress it has 
already made under these. competent superintendents. The rest of us 
are doing what we can in the way of contributing ideas, conducting re
search into the latest and best of all vaudeville stunts, and in attending 
practices. The Vodvil is to come off--0r be put on, if you prefer,
Friday and Saturday, December 17 and 18. Don't forget it. 

'Sall till next month. 

Juniors 
During the past month, the Juniors have been the most active class 

in the school, of course that excludes the Seniors, because thev are 
always busy. The Juniors can take no small part of the praise due to 
those who put over the first annual homecoming. It was through their 
unremitting efforts that all the tickets were sold, besides furnishing the 
megaphones, arm bands, and pins that brought about the realization 
among the students that they themselves were a part of our rapidly
growing school. 

Iq their attempt to stage the best J. S. ever, they have undertaken 
a paper sale, to help replenish their budget. The exact amount of money 
made is not yet known, but it is expected that with this amount, what
ever it is, coupled with the class dues that are all paid up to the last 
me~ber of the class, their party, given in honor of the Seniors, will be 
no slouchy affair. 

7. If you want to see the Kinky Kids Parade 
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Sophomores 
PEP spells Sophomore! And do you know what pep is? It's 

something that we have-something that we are going to keep. It's the 
emblem of the Sophomore class! At one of our far famed (and heard) 
"Tower of Babbles" (class meeting) we conceived the grand inspira
tion of having a Pep Clulr-a group of boys and girls who are to be at 
every game our Basketball team plays to inspire such a feeling of patri
otism into the hearts of the "U" High onlookers that they will shake the 
very earth with their yells, to encourage our team. We hope to bring 
this into realization very soon-at the next game, in fact. 

The Sophomore class has been working hard for the coming de
bate with the Freshmen. The subject to be debated is one of ever-in
creasing national importance: "Resolved, that the Japanese shall be ad
mitted into the United States on equal terms with other foreigners." 
This subject was suggested by our class, but the choice of sides was left 
to our "worthy and green" opponents, who chose the negative. The 
debate will take place sometime after Christmas. Watch for it! 

A mammoth party, the first one for us this year, is being arranged 
for by a committee chosen by the class. 

):( ):( ):( 
Freshmen 

With a likely array of officers, the Freshmen class seems to be 
under way for a banner year. Those elected were: Donald Riek, presi
dent; Ada Fuller, vice president; Marjorie Myers, secretary, and Nels 
Stalheim, treasurer. 

The yearlings were terribly frightened on Hallowe'en, when a ghost 
appeared in their English class, and announced in a low and gruesome 
voice, the coming of the story-tellers. Such stories as those story-tellers 
told! If you have ever had to go to a graveyard at midnight on the 
ghostliest night of nights, or have awakened in the wee small hours and 
found gore on your bed and bedposts, you will have had some of the 
experiences with which the story-tellers chilled the Freshmen's bones. 

Being frightened was only half of the program. Thelma Brown 
gave two very delightful readings. Games were played, while the guests 
devoured popcorn balls and apples. Later, the few bravest boys, after 
much hesitation, asked some of the blushing girls to dance. The music 
was furnished by an all-frosh orchestra, consisting of Mildred Joesting, 
Don Peary, Howard Oas, Bill Charleton and Adelheide Miners. 

):( ):( ):( 
The Dramatic Club 

Did you think the Dramatic Club wasn't existing this year at all? 
Well, it wasn't for the first month, but this was only to give the other 
organizations a chance to get on their feet. We're really quite alive. 
The first meeting was held October 12, with Miss O'Brien as chairman, 
pro tern (and adviser, permanently), for the purpose of electing officers. 
We put it over with a bang, electing a president, Leonard Finkelstein; 
vice president, Albert Rice, and secretary-treasurer, Leslie Lieb. With 
such a capable trio, we are looking forward to a very successful year. 

Also, a committee to read over and choose appropriate one-act plays, 
was appointed by the president. Our first big stunt is coming off De
cember 18. Watch for it! 
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Acme 
The Acme party, held October 23 in Shevlin Hall, showed the 

largest attendance of the past two years. It was due to begin at 4 :00 
P. M.-by 4:15 all manner of "kids" of all ages, ranging from a baby 
with a rattle to the sedate high school girl, were present. Games, such 
as "London bridge is falling down" and "Farmer in the dell," were 
played, with much enjoyment. An interesting program followed, in
cluding some delightful readings by Patty Hynes and Thelma Brown, 
and several piano selections by Mildred Joesting. Then came the grand 
parade and the exciting moment of choosing the best costumes. Finally, 
Helen Wildes was awarded a box of doll st~tionery for the most original 
costume-a baby's outfit, including a very fetching bonnet and dainty 
white dress. Helen Struble won a handkerchief doll for having the 
cutest costume--a pair of adorable yellow rompers. 

Refreshments, consisting of ice suckers and salted peanuts, were 
served. At 5 :30, when the homeward start was made, all showed signs 
of having had a good time, and it is to be hoped as lively a party will be 
put over next year. ):( ):( ):( 

The Girls' Club 
Have you seen the girls' new club room yet? If not, you will find 

it on the second floor, Room 103, formerly Dean Haggerty's office. It 
has a very cosy appearance, thanks to Margaret Kepperly, Mary Luehr
ing, and the art class. Mr. Kilpert, the art director (we secretly think 
he's an interior decorator, too), has made many helpful suggestions, 
among others, that a day-bed would be very useful and appropriate. 
Furthermore, Mr. Torgeson, of the manual training department, has 
generously offered to convert a-but we mustn't give it away-a some
thing into one. Just one good fairy after another ! 

But, seriously, the girls are very grateful to have this room, in which 
they can share little parties among themselves, besides entertaining their 
mothers and friends at pleasant afternoon teas. They're sure the 
mothers will have a good impression of "U" High just by the girls' club 
room. ):( ):( ):( 

Orchestra 
Either we have an exceptionally musical Freshman class or the 

upper classmen are-well, exceptionally busy with their other studies, 
because half the orchestra, consisting of sixteen members in all, is made 
up of Freshies. And it's a "darn good" orchestra, too--as you can 
gather by the several times they've played for the assembly. Mr. Pepin
sky, as in previous years, is their helpful director and teacher. There 
is one slight change; it meets. regularly every day, thanks to Mr. Board
man's arrangements and Mr. Pepinsky'~ kindness in giving so much time 
and work to it. 

The annual dinner of the College of Education, this year a "stag" 
party, which came off T.hursday, December 3, at the Minnesota Union, 
was entertained by several of the boys in the orchestra. It was a lively 
affair. If anyone wishes particulars, see Mr. Boardman or Dean Hag
gerty, two of the most prominent men present. 

Our only regret is the absence of upper classmen in our group. 
Wake up, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors! Join the orchestra I · 

8. Or what goes on in the girls' Locker Room 
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The Homecoming 
Friday, the thirteenth! It sounds bad. But those who let their 

superstitious natures get the better of them and did not attend the 1925 
Homecoming certainly missed out on something. 

After watching our boys fight the much heavier Wayzatians to a 
9 to 9 tie, mostly through the splendid defensive work of Todd, Gieseke 
and their fellow-linesmen, the mob repaired to Shevlin Hall, where much 
glad-handing was gone through with among the Alumni and their 
friends, who are as yet unencumbered with diplomas. 

There were 125 "Grads" present, ranging from members of the 
first class, that graduated from the school in its present building, that of 
1914, to our present dear ( ?) departed of the class of 1925. When the 
happy reunion was over, the guests betook themselves to the banquet 
tables (which, by the way, were finely decorated) and absorbed the 
dainty viands placed thereon. This process occupied quite a bit of valu
able time, but, neverthelt:ss, the crowd was generous, and allowed Bud 
Wing, who comported himself very well as toastmaster, to hand us his 
"line" and introduce the speakers of the evening. Everyone listened very 
patiently for some time, but just before going to sleep, everyone became 
startled by the reverberating and tantalizing wail of George Barton's 
saxophone. From that time on the evening was one hectic round of 
gaiety, as it were, until the party broke up, with many heart-rending 
farewells until next Homecoming. 

Assemblies 
The Armistice Day Assembly was held on Tuesday, November 

10, in the auditorium of the Old Library, that of the Music Building 
being unavailable. The speaker was Lieutenant-Governor W. L Nolan, 
who gave us a very interesting talk on the significance of Armistice 
Day, Jack Barwise, Arthur Lampland, and Florence Lamberton, mem
bers of the Junior Public Speaking class, read McCrae's "In Flanders' 
Fields," "I Have a Rendezvous with Death," by Alan Seeger, and "I 
Have a Rendezvous with Life," by Countee Cullen. The Boys' Glee 
Club entertained us with several songs and the school orchestra played 
"An Ethiopian Dance." The school stood in silence while "Taps" was 
played, and then joined in the singing of "America the Beautiful." 

CLASS TREASURER'S LAMENT 

"Please play for me that sweet melody; 
Pay your Doo-dle Due Dues, Doo-dle Due Dues; 
I like a jest, but what I like best 
Is Doo-dle Due Dues, Doo-dle Due Dues. 
Simplest thing-a small check will do it. 
Don't hesitate--just Doo-dle Due Doo it, 
Then you can crow-wherever you go-
I paid my Doo-dle Doo Dues. 
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ATHLETICS 
St. Paul Academy Attack Downs "U" High 14-0 

Friday, October 30, the University High team renewed its rivalry 
on the football field with its age-old enemy, St. Paul Academy. The 
struggle took place on the Academy gridiron. The two-touchdown mar
gin held by the St. Paul aggregation indicates the relative strength of 
the two teams. 

For the first time since the Excelsior game, Coach Hanson was 
able to use his regular lineup, having only one absentee, in Gullander. 
One change among the linemen was Olson, who started at Barwise's 
tackle position. A shake-up occurred among the backs and the back
field combination was changed, with Tucker calling signals, Captain 
Merritt and Bowes playing the halves, and Drake at full. Robertson 
was shifted from fullback to left guard, and Stafford started at the 
other guard position. 

The game was marred by poor officiating and a great deal of unin
tentional roughness. Both teams indulged in the "official baiting" and 
rough tactics, which slowed up the contest to a marked extent. 

S. P. A. scored both their touchdowns by straight football, making 
good use of their weight advantage. Captain Kenny and Dakin, by 
terrific line-smashing, scored the two Academy touchdowns in the first 
period. Kenny booted both goals in the try for point. 

The campus team bothered the Academy boys throughout the re
mainder of the game with their short passing attack. In the final quar·· 
ter, Drake made a beautiful catch of one of Merritt's long tosses and 
':U" High was in a positiqn to score. However, the opponent's line 
withstood the efforts of the "U" High backs, and Bowes was forced to 
punt. 

The game marked the last chance for seven of the regulars to 
avenge defeats suffered at the hands of S. P . A. on the gridiron. Al
though no one man played brilliantly, the work of the entire "U" High 
team was of a highly commendable nature. 

The line-up : 
&~~ U R& 

Todd ..-'·----_;_·------····---.. L. E·--·-····--·-··--·-···-···-·······_:_·_s. Todd 
Campbell --··--·---····---···---L T .. ·---·-···-··-································ A. T odd 
Rose ·---·-···--·---~-=-·-------LG.-... ·-- -·-·-····--···-···-·-·· Robertson 

~2~~~~y ~~::::~:::~~~:~===~~==:~:l~~:~~~==~~:~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~======~sf~~~~ 
Davis ···---------··-···--··-·········-······-R. E .• ·-·-·---··-··········---·---· Berry 
Kenny-Capt. ·-·-·-...:..·---·--····-----0···---'-··-·-···----········---·· Tucker 
Platt ·-···-······---·---------L. H·---·-~--------··-··--···- Bowes 

~ici~ :::=~:~:::::::~:~:~::.=~~-:~-~~F ~.::=~=:=:::-.::::·.::~:::~.~~~~----~~~~ 
Substitutions: S. P. A., Ford for Davis. U. H . S., Coffey for Stafford, 

Gieseke for Coffey, Barwise for Olson. 
Touchdowns : Kenny and Dakin. 
Goal after touchdown : Kenny, 2. 

9. Or what happened to M ulligan and Mulligan in their recent 
world tour 
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U. H. S. Team Battles St. Louis Park to 6-6 Tie 
The Univeristy High School team tied St. Louis Park High in 

a fiercely-contested gridiron engagement on the river flats field, Wednes
day, November 4. The game was replete with thrills. One change was 
made in the "U" High line-up, Gullander started at left half for "U" 
High, replacing Drake. "U" High took the lead in the second quarter, 
when Bowes, by a series of pretty runs, brought the ball to the twenty
yard marker. Stan Todd caught a beautiful pass from Bowes and 
raced the remaining distance for a touchdown. Bowes failed to kick 
goal. 

In the second half, St. Louis Park took the field with renewed 
determination and, in the middle of the third quarter, carried the ball 
to the "U" High thirty-yard line. From a decepthre formation, Cham
berlain heaved a pass to Peterson, who evaded the "U" High secondary 
defense, tore down the side lines, and evened the count. The try for 
the extra point by Peterson went wide. 

Both teams fought desperately for another marker, but were un-
successful in their efforts to score by the aerial route. · 

Bowes and Gieseke came into the limelight in this game. Bowes' 
punting and tossing of forward passes, plus his beautiful open field 
running, stamped him as one of the most valuable men on the squad. 
"Har" Gieseke played a fine game in the line during the last three 
periods, both on defense and in the defensive line-up. Vtootnan, the 
diminutive center, more than made up for his lack of ranginess by his 
aggressive efforts, and Tucker backed up the line with hard and effective 
tackling. 

Although the game was bitterly contested, both teams played excep
t ionally clean football at all times. St. Louis Park had a strong, weli
balanced team, that played a brainy brand of football, and deserved the 
tie score. 

The line-up and summary : 
U. ;H. S. St. Louis Park 

S. Todd -·-·····---~---······---~------:.-.L- E------------·----··--·--·····----··- Joglo 
/:t... Todd --------------------·-·.L. T ..... _ ..................... _ .. _____________ Frulartd 
Robertson -----·····-···-···--·--------L. G .. --~--·-----... -'-···· Henderson 
Vrooman -···-·----·-·-----·-···-·----C·--------~~--· __ ,Parker 
Coffey -----·-···-·---------------------R. G.-------·--··--·---~-- Chelberg 
Barwise ----------------...-R- T ........ ·-·-----·---·-···--------·--····--- Sewall 
Berry --------------------·--·-----R EL--··-----··--------- Whalen 
Bowes ---------------------------0·-------wc:---·--· Chamberlain 
Gul!ander -------- ----------·-----L. H.------ . ----------- Nelson 
Tucker ----------·------------.;... __ R. H·--------------· Peterson 
Merritt-Capt. ---------·---------··F·----····---·---·-----·---------·-------- Howell 

Substitutes: U. H. S.-Gieseke for Coffey, Stafford for Barwise, Drake 
for Gullander, Rasmussen for S. Todd. 

Scoring: Touchdowns-U. High-S. Todd. 
St. Louis Park-Peterson. 

C urrect this sentence: "Y cs, I'm seventy-fpur," said he, "but I 
can't remember that the winters were any colder when I was a boy.'' 

~ 

iVouldn't it be awful if an alarmed and beneficent nature should 
make knees hairy! 
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U High Crushes Janesville 20-7 
It rarely happens that a high school football team plays two sched

uled tilts in the same week, but Wednesday, November 4, "U" High 
tied St. Louis Park and on Friday, November 6, after one day's rest 
following the grueling struggle with the Lake District Champions, 
"V" High trounced the Janesville High School team on the U. H. S. 
field. 

The entire "U" High team worked as a unit. The line opened 
wide holes for the backs, the ends breaking the Janesville attack directed 
at them, and the campus backfield playing a powerful offensive game. 
The Janesville team fought hard for a victory, but they were out
classed in all their efforts by the "U" High eleven. 

Janesville started out with an avalanche of line smashes and end 
runs, with Hess and Glynn carrying the leather within scoring distance 
of the "U" High goal. Here, a pass from Hess to Swanson, resulted in 
a touchdown for Janesville. Hess kicked goal. 

"U" High immediately repeated the performance of their oppo
nents, and Merritt made a nice run around end for a touchdown, after 
grabbing a pretty pass from Bowes. Stan Todd booted goal. 

Shortly after the first touchdown, "U" High added another seven 
points to the score, when Gullander found an opening in the left side 
of the Janesville line, and dashed through for a second "U " High touch
down. The entire Janesville team was bewildered by the speed dis
played by Gullander in this instance. Stan Todd again sent the oval 
between the uprights. 

In the final period, Janesville resorted to the aerial game, and Hess 
hurled passes with little success. Gullander intercepted one long Janes
ville pass and, with Captain Merritt leading the interference, shot 
through the Janesville secondary defense for a thirty-yard dash and 
a touchdown. Stan Todd's attempt to add the extra point went wide. 

As the game ended, "U" High had possession of the ball in the 
shadow of the Janesville goal posts. 

Janesville's attempts to pierce the "U" High line proved fatal, for, 
time after time, Gieseke, Barwise and Robertson stopped the Janes
ville backs before they reached the line of scrimmage. Berry played 
a whale of a game at his outpost position. In the backfield, Captain 
Merritt led beautiful interference for his running mates, besides carry
ing the ball for good gains; Tucker played his usual fine defensive 
game; Bowes' long passes and pretty punts were a feature of the "U" 
High attack, and Gullander displayed dazzling bursts of speed, that 
Janesville seemed unable to cope with. 
S. Todd __ ..,....._ __________ __________ L. E·-----·-·----------.... - Borne 
A. Toqd --·--~--··-·--·---L. T ...... _ .. - .......... -------------···------ Miller 
Rober-tson ........ ,.--.. -·--·-·-·---L. G .. ·----·····-···-----·-··-~·-- Eustice Vrooman ~~-__ .. _ ____ ,.... ____ c. ___________ .. ___________ .,,_ Marks 

~~~fs~ :=-..::=:=::=::::::=::::=::::=::::~: ¥::::::=::-~:=:::=:::::::::::::=::::=::=::::: __ si{:1~; 
Berry ---------------------R. E .. .-------·--··-·--··-.. ·--·-- Swanson 
Tucker .....,.........-·------···--·-·-;_ __ Q,._ ... _ .. __________ .. _____ .. ___ Koplen 
Gullander _______ .. ___ , _______ L . H-----------··--------··---------- Glynn 
Merritt - ------- ----"-----·----.. - .... R. H ------- .----"--------------· H ess 
Bowes - -~--.. .F ....... _ .. _ .................... _,. ______________ Manthey 

Substitutes : U. H. S.-Rasmussen for Berry. 
Scoring: Swanson, Merritt, Gullander, 2. 

10. Or what a lunatic asylum is like 
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Final Game Ends in a Tie 
In the final game of the 1925 football season, "U" High and 

Wayzata struggled bitterly to a nine to nine score. Th.e game was 
a feature event of the first annual homecoming at University . High. 
Friday, the 13th, proved a hoodoo for Coach Hanson's hopes for vic
tory, for it appeared to the writer that Wayzata was lucky to get a tie 
score. 

The "U" High eleven did not disappoint their followers, for they 
played fast, deceptfre, and brainy football against an evenly matched 
team. 

Hanson's men showed a marked degree of alertness, and gained 
an early lead in the first quarter, when one of the "U" High linemen 
broke through the opponents' line and blocked one of Wayzata's punts 
on their ten-yard line. A. Todd gained possession of the rolling sphere 
back of the Wayzata ·goal, and "U" High received a two-point lead by 
virtue of this break. 

Later in the game, "U" High scored a touchdown in a very similar 
manner, when A. Todd blocked a Wayzata punt, and S. Todd scooped 
the rolling oval on the Wayzata five-yard line, and carried it over the 
Wayzata goal line. S. Todd's educated toe added the additional marker. 

Wayzata came back in the second half with a fighting spirit and 
punch that was hard to combat. After some pretty end runs, Wayzata 
carried the ball to the 20-yard line and after three line punches Wood 
carried the ball over for the only Wayzata touchdown. Smith's try for 
point was blocked by Gieseke. 

In the final period, Wayzata had possession of the ball in "U" High 
territory, and elected to try a field goal. Smith fell back and drop
kicked goal from the ''U" High 25-yard line, knotting the count. The 
time-keeper's whistle then · halted further hostilities on the gridiron for 
"U" High this season. It is seldom that linemen prove stars on the 
sport page; however, it was the work of the "U" High line in blocking 
kicks that made a tie score possible. The entire line played well, and 
Vrooman, at center, although greatly outweighed by his opposing pivot 
man, succeeded in outplaying him only by sheer grit. 

The game was a fitting close to a fairly successful season, as the 
whole team played well in its final appearance. 

The line-up and summary : 
Wayzata U. H. S 

Steinborne ··-··-·-······-··········-·-·· .... ··-·····L. E.--········---···-··-··-····-·-··- S. Todd 
Morton ··-·······-·-····-·······-···-····---·.---L .. T .. .,..···············- -··················-········ A. Todd 
Beer ········'···-·······-·····--····-··--······-··L. G--··-·-·-·--·····-···--··-·- Robertson 
Dart ·-·---····•----··----··-·-·--C.·-------·----- Vrooman 
Ice ··-···--·-·-·-·-··--·-··-·-···--·--·R· G·-- -----··---·-···- Gieseke 
Hughes ---···-···-········-····-·----·--R. T .. ·-·················-···-··· .. ·····-·-·-·-· Barwise 
Smith ·-·-····---------R. E .... ·----·-·-----·---··- Berry 
Wood -···-···------·---·------0·-----·-·· --·- Tucker 
Shewrsberry --·········----··-··~-L: H.~----·----·---- Gullander 
Rice --·---·-·-·-··--·-·-----..R.H...--------·--· Merritt 
McClellan -···---·-·-------F·-·---·- ··-················-····-···-····· Bowes 

Substitutes : U. H. S.-Drake for Gullander, Rasmussen for Berry, 
Berry for Rasmussen, Rasmussen for Berry. 

Wayzata-Anderson for McClellan. 
Scoring: U. H. S.-Safety, A. Todd; touchdown, S. Todd; try for point, 

S. Todd. 
Scoring : Wayzata-Wood; field goal, Smith. 
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Girls' Athletics 
Well, the good old game of soccer has now come to a most suc

cessful close, especially for the Sophomore girls. Although all four 
teams fought hard and fast, the Sophomore go-getters insisted upon 
defeating every class. 'Ne must say that the Seniors were not left 
far behind in the dust as they came in second. 

Already, every class team has decided that they will come in first 
in the basket ball tournament. 

The games both lost and won are listed below : 

Freshn1an ......... - .......................... 1 Senior ............................................ 1 

t~~~h~~~-=:::::=:==:::=:::=:::::::==: g 
Sophomore ............................. - .. 2 
Junior ............................................ 1 
Senior ___ ..................................... 1 

Junior ............................................ 3 

Sop~~1:1soi~ fi~-;:i .. ~-~-~;:;;· ·-··-----... 4 
Sophomores .................... 1st Place 
Seniors ............................ 2nd Place 

Freshman .. ~ .......................... _. 0 Freshmen ........................ 3rd Place 
Senior ._ ............... -...................... 1 Juniors --·-··------4th Place 
Sophomore _ ............ - ......... ___ 3 

11. Or what the Dramatic Club can pro~uce 
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M.A.l<._J 

Familiar Phrases of Familiar People 
Harriet Zelner.·-····-··--······--·············-····-···--···-·--·-··-······-·-···-··''And Conrad said." 
Elsie MiUer .......... ·--·······-················-·--··········--··"I think you're perfectly horrid." 
Norbert (Rande11o) Sullivan ___________ ,, ______ ·-··--· -··"Hello, Senior." 

Hilford Bowes-·-------·· "Water and a sweat shirt~" 
Albartine Arth__··--··.. "I'll be upstairs when you're through." 
(?) .·-···-·-·····------"And you ought to have seen the wows at West." 
Dick O'Brien ...................................................................... "$•!jAre&:(•) I" 
Glenn Fuller..._·····-.. ·-···-· .. ---··-·-··-.. -·····-·-··--·-·-····-"She's keen, what I mean." 
Robert DevinneY----·--·-·-·--·---·-~------·--·-···-'-·-"I'll say she is!" 
"Finky''·-···--···--····· .. ·---···-···-······--···-·····-············--·-···-·····-·--·--''Couldn't cha die?'' 
Mr. TohiIL_ .. _______ ....... "Do you understand that, Jean? Then we'll go on." 
Miss O'Brien~·--·--------.. ·--··-·----"I rise to a point of order!" 

Heard Around Our Locker Room 

"Got any extry sandwich? Wheered d'ja git ut, Shaw, boy? Then 
the old cop says-. Say, Har, didn't we do it? These guys won't be
lieve me. Lend me some paper. What'd he say? Borrow your comb? 
0, boy, what I did get when I got home! Say, boy, you haven't a chance 
in the world. Don't kid yourself. "Her name was Slufoot Siu . . ." 
You just ask Har. Brush the hair off my back. Jack Billings had it, 
too. "Just because I took a look at somebody else ..... " Never 
mind him, his feet have been hurting him lately. Got chur French? 
Have you seen the wow? Say, Har, didn't we? Jiggers, he's out there. 
Beat it, quick! 

We think Miss Penrose had the right idea when she marked Francis 
Drake absent, even though he was in the room and in his assigned seat. 

Charlotte Wells, evidently, is not able to play soccer, because, as 
the "Breeze" said last month, when the team lined up to play, Charlotte 
is always "left inside." 

We are very sorry about the mistake we made concerning Bud Mer
ritt and the women. We hope he will accept our apologies, as we were 
unaware of a fair charmer called Helen Kelly, who hails from Carleton, 
and, of course, suspected nothing when we learned that she had gone out 
with a gentleman called Dick Linsey. 
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Read these examples of good literature: 

"La Belle Dame Sans Merci"-··-·-:··-·----·--· --·--.. -·-·····-·····Edith Zimmer 
"The White Stag"~ " · -·----Steve Barlow 
"The Babes in the Wood"--···-------··-···------·-··-·····---The Freshmen 
"Charley, the Story-teller''.-·---···----·-·--···· .. ·····--····--Mr. Boardman 
"The Plucky Prince"------~-:··~---------··-~-··--··-···Al Tucker 
"Brier-Rose'' ··--·--r----··-i-·--·-"·-·-·-- -·--····--·····-··········--Alice Kelm 
"The Pied Piper of Hamlin''·--···-.. -····----··-· .. -·--···-···-··············George Barton 
"The Day Dream"-·····---------·--·-···---.. ---·······-···-·-·-----···--- .......... Oh, boy ! 
"Eldorado" --...... • . . ......... - · ·-·---·------ Four A's 
"The Happiest Day"-~-----------------··Commencement Day 
"The Haunted Palace"---··-···--·--··------·-~··--·-······-······----· ._ ............ -Armory 
"The Singer in Prison" -·----·--········-·-------Where Don Thompson belongs 
"The Hunters of Men"~-·-·--·····----····----.. -· .. ···---·-······----------·······.-·-The girls 
"The Demon of the Studr"-········--··--·-···------·--·-·-·-··--· .. -----Miss Penrose 
"The Hero".·-···-···-·--·······-·-········-We know who'd like to have his name here 
"King Solomon and the Ants"~-----Don Mathieson and his wows 
"The Problem"---~ ·-··-··-~-----·-···--Steve Harris 
"Iron Beard"--····-·····-·-------···········The way it feels when you're in a hurry 

+ + + 
We Think the School Would Be Greatly Improved !£

Someone would purchase Adolph Olson a new "dip." 

Aiken Gortner were put in his place. 

A certain Senior girl were not annoyed by an "alum" fifth period. 

Emet Field had some ambition. 

Bob Devinney and Glenn Fuller, successors to the system of 
"Spike" Stewart and Gorden Bassett, would use the lower end of the 
hall. 

The bells rang in all the classrooms. 

The belles would stop buzzing in all the rooms and halls. 

Donna Kurtz would pitch her voice a little lower or else pitch it out 
the window. 

Francis Drake would try and remember that he isn't in the corn 
fields of Iowa now. 

A vote of thanks be tendered both the spectators at the J anesviile 
game. Neither of them attend the University High any more. 

Young Erskine would remember he isn't at home and wouldn't 
throw his waste paper on the floor. 

The following is an extract from "The Charge of the Light Bri-
gade." It might well be used in reference to the student body : 

"Theirs not to make reply ; 
Theirs not to reason why; 
Theirs but to do or die." 

12. Or who the Wild Man from U Hi is 
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ALUMNI 
Alumni Notes 

In September, Margaret Erickson, of the class of 1922, was mar
ried to Floyd Tildon. Mr. and Mrs. Tildon are living in California. 

Erma Schurr, who was prominent in "U" High in 1920, was mar
ried to Charles Hoyt in October. Mrs. Hoyt was very active in Uni
versity circles. 

Dorothy Hitchcock, 1925, was wedded to Jerry Smith in Septem
ber. Mrs. Smith was a member of the class of 1925. 

Lucile Brock, 1920, and Jack Berry, 1920, have also been married. 
They are living in Minneapolis. 

Avis Litzenberg, 1921, was married in November to Chauncey 
Chase of Minneapolis. 

Annie Louise Flaig, 1924, has taken up her studies at Carleton this 
year. On the other hand, Mary Boyd, who attended Carleton last year, 
is now going to the University. 

Three "U" High graduates participated in the Masquers' produc
tion of "Romeo and Juliet." Sam Kepperly played the part of the 
apothecary, while Millicent Mason and Jack Brown, as guests of the 
Capulet ball, took part in a graceful Italian dance. 

Ann Todd has gone East to school this year and is located at Wells 
College. 

Ross Lee Finney is going to school at Carleton. He is also playing 
the role of teacher, his class being in music. 

Katherine Washburn, 1925, who was one of "U" High's excep
tional students, has been licensed as a minister in the Methodist Church, 
and preached her first sermon recently. 

It's about time for Dave Canfield to return from the north woods, 
where he has been forest ranger since last spring. Dave will undoubt
edly enroll in the University during the winter quarter. 

The Alumni Editor wishes to correct an error in last month's 
"Breeze." Betty Bauer is at the University of New Hampshire, instead 
of Carleton. 

Henry Bull: Well, we'll find out sometime. Time will tell. 
Fred Arny: Yes, and if time won't, Harriet will. 
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I 

&XCHl\NCG 
Campus Breeze Exchange List for 1925 

Ah-La-Ha-Sa ---···---~-··-·-·····-··-··--··-····- ... ··--····-· --···-·-·--·····-··-··Albert Lea 
Al-Hi-Nuz ::. . .'...--· ---·--·-~-··-~·---~---··--·~Alexan<:lria 
The Orange and the BlacL ............ -······----···-··--··-··········· .. ·--·--Gilbert, Minn. 
Otaknam ---··········--·········~ .............. --------······-·-·······--~····Mankato, Minn. 
The Southittner .. _ .... - ... - .................. :'.': ......... - .. - .. -·-···--·South High, Minneapolis 
Roosevelt StandarcL ... -·-············-··-···--··---·-·~-··--··-·--···········-·-···Roosevelt High 
The Purple Parrot--,,..-·--··--·-·· . ____ Red Wing 
The Tech----·--·-··--·-·-······--··--··-···-·-,.·-·····-·--Technical High, St. Cloud 
The Broadcaster .. _ ...... -~·-···-·-······-·..:--··-········-··-·-:·····-·········Morgan Park, Duluth 
Monitor ___ ··---··-·...:.··-···--····-·-·-·--.:.· ______ ........... _.N ew Castle, Penn. 
School Breeze.·-···-··-······-·-·:-···-··--·····-·······Renville High School, Minnesota 
Minnesota Chats.-·-······---·-·-·· ... ····--··---·-·· .. · .. ·-·······-···-···-·-Minnesota University 
Cup o' Coffee. ___ ...... Coffee County H. S., Coffee County, Enterprise, Ala. 
The Observer.. ...................... _ .. _ ... -........ - ........ Wadleigh High School. New York 
Aurora &realis--·----.............. -·-···-· .. ·--·-----··-·-·--·_A.urora, Minn. 
The R~nger · _ --·---···-----·--.. -·-·----·--·-··..:.._-··-·--:Chisholm 

. The Spectator..,.,,. ....... - ... ---~------·----·---·-·-.. ·--.. ·---· .. ----Duluth Central 
The Moccasin ---··--·-··,··-·-... -..... __ ................ ~---.. -.... .., .. _ .... - .. -----.... ____ &stings 
The Hemitite --····--................... _ ... _ ..... _ ...... _ ......... _. _____ .. ·--··------Hibbing 
Litchfield High News ........... _ ....... -............ ·····-.. -..... ___ ...... --.... .Litchfield, Minn. 
The QuesL_ ............ ,.. .. --·--· --···--·-··--·----···- ........... Central High, Minneapolis 
The Edison. Record ................................. _._ .......... ___ ..... -.... Edison High, Minneapolis 
Polaris Weekly.-~--···-····~"-·"·----······-··-------North High, Minneapolis 
West High WeeklY---··-··--·-'-·--·-··-----West High, Minneapolis 
The Magnet_. ________ ............ __ . __ : _____________ Owatonna. Minn. 
The Crucible. .. __ ...... -........................ -................................. - ............. _ ............. Roche~ter, Minn. 
The Cathedral Chimes.._ .................. _ ..... _ ............ _ .......... _Cathedral High, St. Ooud 
Humboldt Life_, __ -····· .. ----·····--· .~ .. ·---··-·-·-··---.. --_Humboldt High, St. Paul 
The Gteain._ ___ ·-·-··-···--·-:-···-·-··-··-· ..... :.. .. _________ Tohnson High, St. Paul 
The Southerner .. ·-·--~-.. --···-···-.. : .. _.~_:. .. _ .. ,_ ... ~-·-··...:.Mechanic Arts, St. Paul 
The .T udge ........ _ ............ ·-·-·····-····· ... - ................... -] ohn Marshall High, Minneapolis 
The Islander --·-··-·--· .. --····----·····---De ·La Salle High School, Minneapolis 

13. Or wliy Xmas comes 011 Friday 
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Think! 
What? 
What a wonderful necking party a coupla giraffes could have. 

~ 

Miss O'Brien : Why did you put quotation marks at the first and 
last of that exam paper? 

Dick : I was quoting the man in front of me. 
~ 

Edith: it's perfectly dreadful, I haven't a thing to wear. 
Jack: They seem to be wearing a lot of that this year. 

~ 

Rhoda: What would you do if you could play the piano like me? 
Art Lampland: Take lessons. 

~ 

Bob : I hear Bowes was kicked off the squad. 
Cy: How so? 
Bud : He was told to tackle the dummy and he tackled the coach. 

~ 

Wally Hughes: I spent last evening with the one I love best. 
Muriel : Don't you get tired of being alone? 

Harlowe: What I say goes. 
Jeanette: Then come over to my house and say, FORD. 

Mer: I had a date with a professional mind-reader last night. 
Jean: How did she enjoy her vaca,tion? 

~ 

Young Lady : Have you seen my husband? 
~ 

Hi: "Did that medicine straighten your brother out all right?" 
Ho: "Sure, they buried him yesterday!" 

~ 

If Chicago were to pay all its criminals $20,000 a year salary the 
amount would be less than is stolen from Chicago residents in the sanie 
lnigth of time. 
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One day a rooster found an ostrich egg in the barnyard. Clucking 
all his hens around him, he said in a fatherly tone, "My dears, this is 
not meant in the spirit of criticism, but I just want to show you what 
other women of the day are doing." 

Dentist: Open wider, please. 
Bud : Ah-h-h-h-h. 
Dentist (inserting rubber gag towel and sponge): How's all the 

folks? 

Virginia: Oh, Fred, why did you ever faU for me? 
Fred: I guess your line was just low enough to trip me. 

Four-wheel brakes is a wonderful invention. Now the automobile 
can stop on top of the pedestrian rather than run over him. 

"Milking the cow ?" 
"Naw, just feeling her pulse." 

"Don't you think my girl looks like a flower?" suggested Werner. 
"Yes, one of those Century plants," answered Rice. • 

Florence Lamberton: "My brother doesn't smoke, drink, or 
swear." 

Helen Wold: "Does he make all his own dresses, too?" 

"I wouldn't call my Ford 'Opportunity.'" 
"No ? Why ?" 
"Because opportunity only knocks once." 

Anini..ril instinct isn~t so impressive when you see a pup trying to 
throw a two-ton truck for a loss. 

Your best fri.ends won't tell you, but they'll tell everyone else. 

14. And what has this to do 'With the price of admission which 
is 75, 50 and 35. . 
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anb 

For Your Party Use LYDIA DARRAH Ice Cream 
WE WILL DELIVER 

LYDIA DARRAH CANDY SHOPS 
Always a Shop Near You. 

15. Or who the supposed Musicians of the school are; 
16. DON'T MISS THE VODV.IL. GET YOUR TICKETS 

FROM ANY SENIOR OR FROM ROOM 114. ALL SEATS 
RESERVED. 

----311(-

~=:::::::::::::::::::::=========~S~E:~;N~~-_::_: 



Coughing? 
Try a Bottle of Our White Pine Mentholated 

, !Fith Tar 

L. F. BROWN, Druggist 
600 Washington Ave. S. E. 

CHRISTMAS Is NEAR! 

So's the 

CO-OP 

Get your gifts there 

~~u" High 

Headquarters 

For Eats and Sweets 

THE OAK TREE 

A DEPENDABLE BANK 

Conveniently Located 

~ 

UNIVERSITY ST A TE BANK 
Washington Avenue and Oak St. S. E. 

A .. A. Manke & Co. 

Groceries-Bakery 

"FAIRWAY MARKET" 

Como at Carter 

Kustermann Bros. 
The Community Drug Store 
We carry a complete line of 
A. M . Davis Christmas Cards. 

Select early while stock is 
complete 

Try Our Noonday Lunch 
Como and Carter 

We deliver anywhere free 



rrgorget CUs 9Vot" 

&axitivelg gours, 

~be Cleo llegtan §ces 
GEO. BARTON. 

Eat With r our Friends 

VARNO CAFE 
Como and Doswell Ave. 

Our Home f:oolti119 is 
Just as Goo.I as Ever 

Ask . Your Friends 

LET'S EAT 
Where? 

AT 

Stumble Inn 
of course 

Mid. 0854 

PRINTING 

"Lta'Oe it to Lund" 

The Lund Press, Inc. 
416 8th Avenue South 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
Geneva 5907 

FOUNTAIN PENS 

for 

CHRISTMAS 

We guarantee satisfaction 

Perine Book Co. 

Eat a Plate of ICE CREAM Every Day! 
But Be Sure It's 

{El. o.LJA. _ Delicious 
(?T~ICE CREAM 

. 
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